
 RULMECA A/S and group companies 
General conditions of sale (Revised November 2017) 
 1. 

PREAMBLE 
 

These general conditions shall apply, save as varied by express agreement 
accepted in writing by both parties. 

 2. 
DEFINITIONS 

 
These conditions shall be referred to hereinafter as “Rulmeca’s conditions of sale”. 
Rulmeca and their group companies shall be referred to hereinafter as “Rulmeca”. 
The other contracting party or parties hereto shall be referred to as “the customer”, 
and any goods or materials offered or sold by Rulmeca shall be referred to as “the 
goods” or “products”. 

 3. 
QUOTATIONS 

3.1 
All quotations given verbally or in writing and resultant orders thereto are subject to 
Rulmeca’s conditions of sale unless otherwise agreed as stated in clause 1. 

3.2 
Quotations are valid for 30 days from the quotation date (unless otherwise stated in 
the quotation) and subject to confirmation at time of order. 

3.3 
Confirmed prices will remain fixed from the date of order confirmation to the invoice 
date providing the quoted delivery date is not extended or delayed by the customer. 

3.4 
Delivery dates stated in Rulmeca’s quotation refer to the date of readiness of 
delivery/collection from Rulmeca’s works and are dependent on and subject to 
availability of materials at the time of order. 

3.5 
Prices and special conditions stated in Rulmeca’s quotation apply strictly to the 
specified quantities, items and goods. Reservation is made for clerical errors and 
omissions. 

 4. 
ORDERS 

4.1 
No order received by Rulmeca shall be binding unless it has been confirmed by a 
written order confirmation from Rulmeca which shall set out in full, details of the  

 
goods, delivery time and prices.  All materials facts shall be or be deemed to be 
incorporated in the order confirmation unless it shall refer to a letter or quotation 
given by Rulmeca and signed by a person actually authorized to sign such a letter 
or quotation. 

4.2 
It is the customer’s sole responsibility to check and verify the correctness of the 
description of the goods, quantity, delivery date, price and all other details set out in 
order confirmation. This clause applies also to any drawings, specifications or other 
written material supplied by Rulmeca in connection with the order. 

4.3 
Rulmeca will not accept any responsibility for discrepancies between the customer’s 
order and Rulmeca’s order confirmation unless written notice of such discrepancies 
has been given to Rulmeca by the customer within three days of the date hereof. 

4.4 
Orders are accepted, confirmed and executed with reservation for delay in 
manufacturing or delivery due to force majeure, strikes, lockouts, war or it’s 
consequences, civil disturbance, import and export restrictions and unforeseen 
delays in raw material supplies. In the case of such delays Rulmeca will inform the 
purchaser accordingly within a reasonable time. 

4.5 
Rulmeca reserve the right to adjust prices or delivery dates where extra costs are 
incurred or delays caused due to customer’s instructions or lack of instructions. 

 5. 
CANCELLATION 

5.1 
The customer may only cancel orders by giving written notice to this effect which I 
Rulmeca shall receive within three days from the date of order confirmaiton. Any 
calcellation after this time shall render the customer liable to Rulmeca for breach of 
contract. Rulmeca reserve the right to receive full compensation for costs and 
expenses incurred up to the time of cancellation. 

 6. 
DELIVERY 

6.1 
Unless otherwise specified or confirmed in writing by Rulmeca, all goods will be 
delivered ex works. 

6.2 
The delivery period shall run from the date of order confirmation, providing full 
instructions, information, drawings etc. have been received  and accepted by 
Rulmeca at that time. In the event of necessary instructions or information not being 
available the delivery period will be extended accordingly. 

6.3 
Unless otherwise agreed, Rulmeca shall arrange transport of the goods at the 
expense and risk of the customer by a carrier specified by Rulmeca. Any caims for 
damaged or lost goods must be reported immediately in writing and will be subject 
to the carrier’s terms and conditions of carriage. For export orders, the number and 
date of expiry of the import licence, letter of credit, bank guarantee and the like if 
any must be stated in writing at time of order. Detailed forwarding  instructions must 
be received prior to despatch of the goods from the works. 

6.4 
In no event shall Rulmeca be liable for any costs whatsoever resulting from delayed 
delivery, and such delay does not entitle the customer to cancel the order. 

6.5 
Claims concerning delivery of incorrect goods, quantities, types etc. for which 
Rulmeca is responsible will only be accepted if such incorrect delivery is notified to 
Rulmeca in writing within 14 days of the date goods being received. 

 
7. 

STORAGE OF GOODS 
7.1 

W
here forwarding instrucitons have not been received from customer within 7 days 

of notification that the goods are ready for despatch/collection, Rulmeca, may, at 
their discretion and providing space is available, store the goods on behalf of the 
customer at the customer’s expense and risk. W

hen so stored, the goods will be 
considered as having been “delivered”, and as such Rulmeca will immediately issue 
an invoice for the goods which will be payable within the normal terms of payment. 

 8. 
PACKING 

8.1 
Unless specified by the customer and agreed by Rulmeca, goods will be packed 
according to our best judgement corresponding to the method and route of carriage. 
Packing will be charged extra to the customer. 

 9. 
 

10. 
PRICES 

10.1 
Unless otherwise specified by Rulmeca, all prices quoted or stated on their order 
confirmation are net ex works and subject to packing and carriage costs, value 
added tax, other taxes and customs duties, etc. 

 11 
PAYMENT TERMS 

11.1 
Unless otherwise specified by Rulmeca the terms of payment are as follows: 

 
a) for the supply of goods only: Net 30 days from the date of invoice. 

 
 

11.2 
Overdue accounts 

 
Rulmeca will charge one month’s interest per month commencing from the expiry of 
the payment due date as specified on our invoice under “terms of payment”. The 
interest will be charged  at a monthly interest rate established by Rulmeca from time 
to time. 

11.3 
Currency 

 
Unless otherwise specified by Rulmeca, payment will be in Danish Kroner 

11.4 
Export customers 
Payment terms shall be stated in our quotation based on either: 
I 

Prepayment 
II 

Irrevocable letter of credit  confirmed by DK bank. 
III 

Cash against documents coverd by EKR insurance. 
 12. 

 
 13. 

RETURN OF GOODS 
13.1 

Rulmeca will only accept goods to be returned when expressly agreed in writing by 
Rulmeca, and providing they arrive in good, unused and re-saleable condition, 
carriage and insurance paid. 

 14 
W

ARRANTY 
14.1 

Rulmeca grant a two-year manufacturer’s warranty from the date of invoice against 
defective materials and/or workmanship. 

 
The invoice date is deemed to be the delivery date or readiness of 
delivery/collection of the goods. 

 
The warranty period is based on normal operational use of the product 8 hours per 
day unless otherwise agreed in writing. 

 
W

ithin the terms and validity of this warranty all Rulmeca products returned to the 
factory will either be repaired or replaced free of charge to the customer. 

14.2 
Rulmeca and their distributors accept no liability for damage or failure of the 
product, due to  
 

a) Excessive belt tension or overload. Incorrect mounting or electrical  
 

connection. Failure to observe and carry out the installation and 
maintenance instructions. 

b) 
Inadequate motor protection and/or failure to connect the thermosensor 
thermal control (where fitted). 

c) 
Reversing a motor without the use of suitable time delay mechanism to 
ensure the motor has completely stopped before reverse operation. 

d) 
Use of the product outside the specifications and limitations stated in the 
current Rulmeca catalogue at time of purchase unless otherwise specified 
in our quotation. 

14.3 
The Rulmeca warranty does not include: 

a) 
W

arranty of performance especially regarding load, power, speed, noise 
levels or protection against adverse conditions unless specified in writing 
and signed by a qualified Rulmeca representative. 

b) 
Rubber lagging or other surface finishes due to normal wear and tear or 
abuse. 

c) 
Costs for removal of the product from other equipment, packing or transport 
costs of the product returned for repair/replacement under the terms of the 
guarantee. 

14.4 
Repairs carried out by any person other than a qualified Rulmeca representative will 
render the warranty null and void unless expressly agreed in writing by Rulmeca. 

14.5 
Repairs carried out under this warranty will not extend the original warranty period. 

 15. 
LIABILITY 

 
Rulmeca and their distributors accept no liability for personal injury or damage to  

 
property caused by the product or loss as a result of costs incurred in connection 
with any repair, replacement, consequential loss or other direct expenses caused by 
failure of the product. 

 16. 
DESIGN CHANGES 

16.1 
Rulmeca reserve the right to make changes to any of its products without prior 
notice  

 
and without incurring any obligation to make the same changes on goods previously 

 
purchased by the customer. 

16.2 
Rulmeca reserve without notice to alter descriptions, catalogus, and other printed 
matter, drawings, photographs etc. including performance levels, data contained 
therein and in quotations. The data stated therein are to be considered  as 
approximate and typical only. Any deviations from such material shall not entitle the 
customer to any claim on Rulmeca unless Rulmeca has specifically in writing 
guaranteed such data or performance. 

 17. 
COPYRIGHT 

17.1 
Copyright is reserved , and all drawings, parts lists, descriptions, specifications and  

 
data remain the sole property of Rulmeca. Such material shall not be given, shown,  

 
reproduced or copied to a third party without the express permission in writing  and  

 
signed by a director of Rulmeca. Likewise any such material given by the customer 
to Rulmeca shall remain the property of the customer and subject to his copyright. 

 18. 
TITLE TO GOODS 

18.1 
The title to goods supplied by Rulmeca shall not pass to the customer until payment 
of the full contract price thereof has been received by Rulmeca. If the customer 
delays in making any payment, Rulmeca may  postpone the fulfilment of their own 
obligations until such payment is made. Furthermore Rulmeca may stop and 
repossess any goods in transit to the customer (including any goods on the 
installation of which we shall be engaged whether at customer’s premises or 
elsewhere. 

 19. 
JURISDICTION 

19.1 
Any contract for the supply of goods by Rulmeca in Denmark, and the terms and 
conditions shall be interpreted in accordance with Danish law. 

19.2 
In case of any dispute, the customer shall agree to submit to the jurisdiction at the 
Danish “Sø- og Handelsretten” (Maritime and Commercial Court) of Copenhagen.  


